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PUBLISHED TWICE A WEEK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1918.

| L BUILD NEW
STANDS FOR MEET

MONTANA TO OBSERVE
HALF HOLIDAY FRIDAY

Liberty day, Friday, April 26,
will be celebrated at the Univer
sity by a half holiday.
Instruction, will cease for the
day "at noon. The University ca
dets and students, as well as town
eachers to Be Constructed inj people and various organizations
Time for Interscholastic Con| will take part in the patriotic dem
onstrations on the day which Pres
test in May
ident Wilson has proclaimed a na
) REPLACE OLD STRUCTURE j tional holiday to aid the celebra
tion, by which it is hoped to boost
sales of Liberty bonds.
nal Arrangements Made for
Track and Field Classic

OE

PRESENT SERVICE
FLAG OF 59 STARS

GERM AN INSTRUCTION CEASES
BY DEFENSE COUNCIL'S O R D ER
Classes Stop at 12:30 T oday; Provision W ill Be M ade
So That Students in Dropped Courses M ay
Receive Credits.

Instruction in German ceased at the |of University students taking German.
Women Bestow Emblem in Honor
There are 68 registrations in the vaof Former Law Students Now
State University at 12:30 today, in re
in Allied Armies
sponse to instructions to President Irious courses in German. Students
taking courses in intermediate, ad
Sisson from the State Coupcil of De
vanced, elementary and Faust, it is
GOLD STAR FOR BRENNEN
Ifense. Monday the council ordered |Reported, will be offered courses in
Miss Garrigus Proffers and George Ithat the use of the .German language IFrench, English or other literature to
Those en
Lester, Jr. Receives Symbol
Iin public and private schools should |finish out the quarter.
cease in the state, according to a re rolled in survey Qf German literature,
New bleachers' facing the athletic 1
“ We ask you when you have en
scientific German and Goethe will be
port in this morning’s papers. It
id are to be constructed to, replace |
given one-half credit for the quarter,
tered the service to notify some one
|was also decreed that German books but the loss of credit on that ground
3 stands' east of the gymnasium,
of the women of the law school t-hat
ey are to be ready for the Interj and histories must be thrown out of will not prevent a student from grad
we may place a star for you upon this
lolastic meet, May 7-11.
uating in June.
Ipublic and private school libraries.
service flag, which now is a symbol
The bleachers at the east side o f
Lee R. Dice, Former Fur Warden
I There are 230. books in the Univer .The record of the German classes
of 59 loyal Americans”—and at this
s gymnasium have been condemned I
|and the number of students in each is
in Interior of Alaska, W ill
Charles F. Farmer, superintendent
point in Frances Garrigus’ address of sity library in the German language as follows:
Show Slides
buildings and grounds, and will be
presentation of the law school serv that will probably be affected by the
Dr. Lussky—Intermediate German,
■n down. The new bleachers to be
“ The Spell of the Yukon,” is the ice flag Friday evening in the law order of the State Council of Defense, 31 students; advanced German, 7 stu
icted in their place will have an in- subject of an illustrated lecture to be school, Helen Fredericks drew back according to Miss Gertrude Buckhous, dents; survey of German literature, 11
ised space beneath in which to given at convocation Thursday at the curtain and the flag with its 59 librarian.
Istudents; scientific German, 3 stu
ire gymnasium material. The new 11:30 o'clock, by Lee R. Dice, assist stars—one of them gold, for Lester I Arrangements will be made by the dents.
ueture will resemble the bleachers ant professor of biology. For more Luke Brennen, was displayed.
|president and those faculty members
Mrs. Jameson, elementary German,
st to the forestry building. There than a year Mr. Dice was deputy fur
The program of presentation was concerned so that this change will not 8 students; Faust, 7 students; Goethe,
sdthe difficulty in obtaining mate- warden in the employment o f the fed opened by a vocal solo by Mrs. Walter j involve a loss of credits on the part 1 student
1 of the right dimensions for the eral bureau of fisheries in the Yukon Pope, “ The Year’s at the Spring.”
istruction for th# reason that the and Kuskokwim country, Alaska. This Next, President Sisson addressed
remment has commandeered cer- is in the interior of Alaska, a region those who. were present# Missoula at
SWARTHOUT ADVANCED
n kinds of timber, but a substitute noted for picturesqueness. Mr. Dice torneys and their wives, the parents
TO CAPTAIN’S RANK
l be obtained at a slightly increased was within 60 miles of Mt. McKinley, of the law students in the service,
it. The estimate of the cost for which towers 20,000 feet above sea- whose homes are in Missoula, and a
i work is $525, and the work w ill I level, the highest peak on the conti few other guests, on the value of law
William N. Swarthout, formerly
done by the local contracting firm nent north of the Mexican line.
during the present war crisis.
commanda'nt of University cadets,
Famous
Scholar
of
Oriental
Lit
Lynn & Ambrose.
/
"W e are called together tonight to
and instructor in military science
Mr. Dice has many slides showing
erature to Deliver
and physical education for men,
the game life of the Yukon region and honor in our own simple way those
Sermon
boys who have at one time or an
has received a commission in the
the scenery.
other attended this law school and
army in France as captain. He
Dr. Herbert Henry Gowen, profes
who
have
now
answered
our
coun
resigned his position at the' Uni
M ’CORMICK TO GIVE
sor of Oriental languages and litera
try’s call.” said Miss Garrigus in the
versity in December of last year
ture at the University of Washington,
PRACTICAL LECTURES presentation address.
and was commissioned in the reg
will deliver the baccalaureate address
“We know that those who are not
ular army as first lieutenant and
_
, ,
: Cadet Commandant W ill Devote Time
for the graduating! class on June 9,
still waiting for the summons to ‘cross
assigned for immediate service in
orge H. Greenwood by Charof Formation Drills to talks
the prelude to the commencement ex
over’ are ‘somewhere in France’—in
France. He is staff officer of the
actenzation Brings Thrift
Every Thursday.
ercises.
Twenty-first division and has been
some trench with mice and rats as
Facts to Audience
| Mr. Gowen is noted for his unusual
billeting troops in a number of the
pets or pests—behind or in the fight
Captain W. J. McCormick, cadet
scholarship and prior to his becoming
Jeorge H. Greenwood, University
seaport towns in France.
ing line ‘somewhere’ where the big
commandant, will devote Thursday |
a member of the faculty at Washing
iduate' of the 19,04 class and assistevening each week to practical mill- guns constantly shake the earth and ton university, was pastor of the Trin
t cashier of- the Old National Bank
tary lectures. The purpose of the lec mow down men and buildings as a ity Parish house of Seattle. He is
Spokane, gave an address before
scythe mows down blades of grass.
tures is to give the cadets a knowl
president of the standing committee
s Spokane Ad club recently in which
"We realize from this, though we
edge of the work which cannot be
of the diocese of Olympia and of the
impersonated Uncle Sam in the indo not need such pictures for our
given in the university course, accord-!
Federation
of Oriental Missions. He
ests of the Thrift and Liberty, bojad
deduction, that those former law stu
:>ing to Captain McCormick. This lpc-1
npaigns. The address created such’
dents are willing to suffer, give their is in charge of the Japanese missions
fere period will also explain the pur !
of Seattle and is lecturer on oriental
impression that ‘ che Ad club pro
blood, and if it is necessary their
Members of the A . S. U. M. W ill
I
........... ... , , - . |noses/and application of the work as
3es to have it published in bookletJgh, . .
..
lives for their country—your country history in the University of Wash
Vote for or Against Pro
^Paaght on the campus.
m. He spoke at length on w
—our country—to insure the future ington. He is a fellow of the Royal
posal Thursday Morning
~ The periods on Thursday will take
Geographical Society of London and
•ift means in winning tbd* war,
safety ,of each one of us here.
the place of the formation drills. Mil
a member of the Royal Society of
Inting out the ruinous effects of
“ So I hope to emphasize that what-,
The sweater amendment to the A. S.
itary mapping, battle formations and
Arts, and president of the Washing
ate and indifference.
ever we do tonight to honor those
U. M. constitution will be voted on
other subjects of actual warfare will
‘I know that you sometimes draw
boys, it can have no comparison what ton State Philological society. He Thursday morning between the hours
be discussed. Students will be per
iny pictures of me,” Mr. Greenwood
ever to the offer that they made has studied and lectured extensively of 9 and 12:30. The question has narmitted to ask questions on any phase
on the literature of the orient. Among
id, impersonating Uncle sam, “ and
their country when they took the
|rowed down until now it is up to the
of the talks. Anyone may attend the
die at me and my costume as being
oath of allegiance on entering into its Mr. Gowen’s works are included Par voters to decide one way or the other,
lectures which last from 4:30 to
adise of the Pacific, The Kingdom of
jtesque and eccentric. Well, perservice.
And
to
you
law
boys
here
whether they will continue giving
5 o’clock.
ps I am. But if I am grotesque and
present, whom we consider ourselves i Man, Pioneer Work in British Colum
sweaters to members of the athletic
centric, it is by reason of your grofortunate in having with us for a bia, Hawaiian Idylls of Love and |teams dr whether they will abolish
squeness and eccentricities. For I DONOHUE N O W SERGEANT
while longer, we want to- say that Death, The Day of His Coming, MediMAJOR IN A. E. F. FORCES you have had a better opportunity I tations on the Seven Last Words, and the practice altogether.
l you. 1 am the sum total of all *of
Last spring the students voted to
u, your virtues and your vices. I
than some of those who have already Stella Duce. He has written an outcontinue giving sweaters to the ath
n be strong only as you are strong; Highest Non-commissioned Ranking' gone—some of you have been near to j line history of China, which is used
letes.
Scarcity of wool and the in
Given Former University
ur weakness is my weakness; your
the close of your law course— you as a textbook in colleges.
crease in price of more than 300 per
Law Student.
pes and aspirations are mine. And
have seen that' there will be two bat
cent are the main reasons why it is
NO N E W GLASS CASES
nversely, my problems are yours to
tles, for your future and for the fu
Idesired to abolish the practice of giv
Ive; mv triumphs are your triMort X Donoghue, a former law, ture of us all—you have carried a
“ There have been no new develop ing sweaters.
lphs; and my defeats, if they come, 8tudent of the j^iyersity;, has been double burden—but when July comes,
e yours to endure. My existence Promoted to the rank of sergeant ma some of you will be not only ready ments in the analysis of flour sup
in your hands. My life fight now •k>r ln the war rlsk 8ectlon of th e|to swear allegiance to Uncle Sam’s posed to contain glass,” said W. G. MISS GITTINGS TO DO
W A R W O R K A T REED
pends on whether you think I am j -^mer*can Expeditionary Forces in army, but you will be prepared for Bateman, assistant professor of chem
>rth fighting and sacrificing for
Prance- Thls is the highest non-com- those reconstruction days after the istry. Mr. Bateman added that the
i
W
ill
Instruct
in Red Cross Methods
"For, my friends, we are in a se missioned office in the army.
war, when you will all come home presence of glass in several samples
and Study Reconstruction
.us situation vlmagine a village in
Mr- Donoghue, after being rejected and probably find affairs'less orderly of flour, was due, undoubtedly, to ac
Problems.
lich an armed bully is ruA ing loose, ;on several occasions, was finally ad- tlian when you left. We know that cident. Glass is used so extensively
rrorizing some of the Inhabitants, ml(‘ted as a Pr*va^e *n
war risk Iyou have been anxious to go for some in daily life that it would be very
Ina E. Gittings, director of physical
ming a house, here and there, steal-1 sect*on
the service
time. We cannot blame you for your easy for broken bits to get into food education for women, expects to at
? and shooting to his heart’s conten:,.
restlessness because there is not a products. Glass is found in food in tend Reed College, Portland, Ore., this
BAND PRACTICES
hat must happen? Why, the decent
true American who is nen anxious to peace times, but not as much prom I summer. She will instruct in Red
izens of the community must finite
go ‘over there.’ They tell us that inence is given it then.
|Cross work and study for the reoonThe University band had its first ‘feme coverts’ are given positions as
suppress him and prevent his do,
Istruction work after the war. The
PLEDGE
S it again. That is 'just what we practice Wednesday evening in the ‘hello girls’ and the like in the Amer
graduates of the college will either be
gym. Eight members were present. ican ranks In France. Some of us
ist do as a nation.
Delta Rho fraternity announces the ! employed in hospitals ln the United
“When we go into war we stake all The band is planning to play for the law girls have been guessing how pledging of Clarence Carlson of Rock States or will be sent to France for
Interscholastic track meet.
(Continued on Page Three.)
(Continued on Page Four.)
ford, 111.
hospital work there.

SPELL OF THE
HIS LECTURE SUBJECT

GOWEN TO GIVE ADDRESS
BACCALAUREATE SUNDAY

STUDENTS WILL DECIDE
ON SWEATER AMENDMENT

THE

PAGE T W O

M O NTANA

K a IM IN

N O TIC E
these days of war. with its tremen she had gone to attend the wedding Y E T 2 W E E K S TO ENTER
dous demands, is looking for meh so of a friend.
ARTICLES FOR CONTEST
The faculty women’s club of tl
prepared, as leaders of the common
Published every Tuesday and Friday of
In spite of the small attendance,
The Prospective Student committee University will entertain the worn*
wealth, fitted to deal with problems,
every week by the Associated Stu
students
at an afghan party at tl
announce
that
there
are
still
two
the
Sentinel
dance,
held
Friday
even
distinctively of Montana. This task
dents of the University of Montana.
of fitting for leadership is one that ing in the gymnasium, proved a social weeks within which contestants may gymnasium Friday evening, April 2
Subscription rate, $2.00 in advance.
success. The Sheridan jazz band and hand in articles on the topic, “Why at 8 o’coklc.
Individual invltatloi
belongs to the University.
The University has by no means punch, an unexpected and much ap Come to the State University?”—ar will not be sent, but a general ini
Entered as second-class matter at
Missoula, Montana, under Act of Con reached the summit of its ambition preciated gift from the law school, ticles not to exceed 500 words. The tation is extended to all women co
gress March 3, 1879.
in the way of buildings and equip contributed much toward the success prizes for the winners of the contest nected with the institution. E&
are of lasting value—copies of the person is requested to bring tv
ment, but it includes in its personnel of the affair.
Editor-In-Chief .......... Evelyn McLeod
1919 year book, the Sentinel, in which knitting needles and a ball of yar
of its faculty, some of the ablest men
Business Manager__ Elmer B. Howe
Cosette Lamb returned Sunday is being carried out the idea of mak ^ifiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiirniiiiiiiiiiiaiimiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimni
in the country.
Associate Editor............ Mary Gleeson
Here the student is more than a night from Butte, where she spent the ing it the first “ war annual.”
Campus Editor........Edward Rosendarf
It is thought probable that a num
number, whose corresponding name week-end with her parents.
Conservation Editor.—Ruth McHaffie
ber of the members of the Press club
is known td the professor only when
Correspondence Editor .....................
will submit articles.
a delinquency or other like circum
................................ Esther Jacobson
stance makes it necessary for a per
The committee wishes to state that
Exchange Editor ......... Sylvia Finlay
the subject may be treated from any
sonal interview, which is not intend
Feature Writer...... Margaret Coucher
If all the pacifists would study in angle the writer thinks would inter
ed to strengthen the teacher-pupil re
Reporters with Stories in This Issue. lationship to any marked degree. It ternational relations and get mired in est other students in coming to the
M. Grover, S. Erickson, N. Allen, is this friendly spirit o f interest here the complexities of the situations in State University. The language must
W. Smith, J. L. Wren, E. Jacobson, M. so prevalent, this better understand Alsace Lorraine, Austria - Hungary, be such as to reach effectively the
Farrell, H. McManus, C. Baptist, D. ing of wants and needs, of weakness- 1 Italy and Roumania especially, they average reader, especially older high
Duncan, E. Bates, R. Line, R. Cum es and strength that makes for an would change their doctrines. Just school students and their parents.
mings, E. B. Howe, R. Wyman. E. Har- efficiency that no laboratories or im to fight and keep on fighting is far
|
EA TO N, CRAN E & P IK E
pole, N. McKain, H. Little.
more simple than trying and failing
RUSSIAN BOOKS FOR LIB R A R Y
posing buildings could supply.
HIG H GRADE
Montana offers numberless oppor to settle matter away from the battleW R IT IN G
TUESDAY, APRIL 23, 1918.
Seventy-five new books were re
tunities in vocational study that are front.
PAPERS
ceived at the library last week. Among
found nowhere else. (Especially is
For
Sale by
Phil, Carroll knows how to make a them are “ The Correspondence of
this true in the work in education,
P IG -K N ITTE R S OR PA TRIO TS?
forestry, law, education and journal hit with the profs. From his point Johnathan Swift,” in six volumes by
Pig-knitters!
This sobriquet ap ism. These schools, besides furnish of vantage at the gateway to the dorm F. Elrington Ball; “ History of Rus
plied to woman knitters who make ing practice-work, prepare especially dining room, where he is toll collector, sia,” in three volumes by V. O. Klu
say—often useless—sweaters for them for work in this state and are in he can impress them by reading such chevsky, and “ A Modern History of
8tationers and Office
selves, expresses the utmost scorn close touch with opportunities for em-J high-brow documents as the New Re Russia,” in two volumes by Alex
Outfitters,
public, etc.
ander Kornilov.
for the slackers of knittingdom. And ployment.
Headquarters for
The name of the college, attached
yet, we buy sweaters which contain
“I don’t know,” said the co-ed giv CA M PUS G ARDENS GROW W E L L g
STUDENTS’ SUPPLIES
far more yarn than is in half a dozen to the degree you are privileged to
3
little yellow or blue or purple sweat wear is having less and less signifi ing the stock answer of the Montana
Professor William M. Aber says ! aiioiiNiiiiiiiniiimiiimuiimmiiHntiimiiuiiaiinimiMiniim
student
in
a
certain
class.
ers and give them to the men of the cance as time goes on. Not where
that the campus gardens are prog-1
“ You don’t know. What if you had
University in recognition of their are you from but what can you -do, is
ressing very well. The tulips are well
EUROPEAN PLAN
ability as athletes. Nine times out the question propounded college grad to reconstruct the past with that started and give promise of great
of ten, the men 'themselves do not uates today. That you will learn to knowledge? What would it look like?” abundance this year. A little later $1, $1.50, $2, $2.50, $3 Per Daj
wear the sweaters, but immediately do that thing well is the purpose of |replied the prof.
pansies and asters will be planted in |
give them to that co-ed at the time the existence of the University.
the tulip beds.
in highest favor—or put them nonDr. Harrison Trexler has expressed
M. E. G.
chalanty down in the bottom of the
his gratification that the Montana ailiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiitsiiiiiiiiiiiiaiuiiiiiiiilExiiiiitg
trunk with' other “junk—relics of col
students do not fuss in class any
way.
lege days.”
One of the Finest Hotels ii
The women all over our country
the State.
are knitting day in and day out, to
The thing that the gas lights need
supply sweaters to keep their “boys
most
is
gas.
—
MEG.
The members of the Art league en
| Headquarters for Student |
Dining Room Unsurpassed.
over there” warm—and the yam in joyed an automobile trip up the Bit
Supplies
Fifteen Large Sample Rooms
one football sweater would make two ter Root valley to Medicine Springs THRIFT SERVICE CARDS
CANDIES,
regulation Red Cross sweaters for, our last Sunday. While there, they were
DISTRIBUTED ON CAMPUS 1
GUM,
|
boys who do need them—for the boys the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Helvik,
i
ICE CREAM CONES,
I
who are standing by the hour in the parents of Jeannette Helvik, a mem
Application and pledge cards for
1
M IN T CONFECTIONS
|
soaking rain and the cold driving ber of the Art league.
Thrift Service have been distributed
winds. If the girls who knit a little
among the girls at Craig hall, at the | E. M. D A N A , Proprietor g
bright-colored sweater, after having
Herman C. McGregor, ’08, of Salt various fraternity houses and other SiliiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiucxiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiluiTT.
sent three or four khaki ones away,
Lake City, was in town Sunday houses where the University students
are branded with the term “ slackers,V
visiting her sister, Mrs. Harold High, live. In signing the cards, one agrees
the entire student body which coun
to systematic saving, to refrain from
South Fourth street east.
tenances the buying of dozens of use
unnecessary expenditures and to lend
BILLIARDS
less men’s sweaters each year, is in
one’s efforts to encourage thrift and
Marion Newman spent the week
AND POOL
the same class .with the men and the
economy, to get others to join the
Phone 1009
end
at
her
home
in
Florence.
women who spend their money on
service, and to invest in war saving
210-211 Montana Block
useless luxuries, and let the suffering
stamps.
Ruth Kleinoeder motored home for
of the present-day world pass by, un
the
week-end.
Helen
Little
and
Flor
noticed.
$]iiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiHiiii»nuiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiNiiniiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiioiiiiiiiiiiii(»iiiiiiiiiiiaHiiiiiniiirtiiiiiiiiiiioiiuiiiiiiiniii$ Eastman Kodaks and Speec
The present proposed amendment ence Herrington accompanied her to
yffib£, Stationery and
to the constitution of the A. S. U. M., their homes in the Bitter Root.
Which favors doing away with the giv
Drugs, at
ing of sweaters during the war, shows,
The' B. H. B. service flag dance,
indeed, the spirit of true patriotism— which was held Saturday evening 1in
worthy of thinking men and women the gymnasium to raise money to pay
such as college students should be.
for the flag which the organization
—G. VAN C.
presented Aber day, was one of the
most successful functions of the year,
T H E U N IV E R S IT Y AN D YOU
socially and financially. The gymna
Printing and Developing.
sium was decorated with numerous
Cities are not made of rows of |American flags and green boughs. The
houses nor colleges of buildings service flag hung at one end of the
Try wearing a suit on which
grouped on a campus. In both we hall and a large “ M” banner at the
LET TH E
style
sticks out of every feature.
must look for something beneath the other end.
surface, the spirit that enlivens and
President and Mrs. Edward O. Sis
K LE AN ER S TH AT K LE AN
Have the Fashion Park custom
motivates the mass, making it a sep son and Captain and Mrs. W. J Mc
tend to your Party Gowns,
welted pockets with satin piping
arate entity, a person, with all the Cormick, Mr. and Mrs. A. Orbeck and
Dresses, Suits, Gloves, etc.
feelings of a human being.
Mrs. Lucy E. Wilson were the patrons
and be at your ease. The Natti is
As people grow in importance and and patronesses of the dance.
size, they often lose the attributes
one of many new April styles. It
that make for a feeling of friendli
The members of the Delta Rho fra
Charles Martinson, Prop.
is
from Fashion Park. Ready-toness and helpfulness. And so it is ternity entertained a number of Uni
Phone 500 Red. S. Higgins Ave
with colleges.
versity co-eds at a hiking party Sun
' put-on.
The University has not lost that day. The party left town Sunday
feeling, for all signs it is distinctively morning at 9:30 and hiked seven
Plenty of other makes in bright
a university o f friendliness and help miles up the Rattlesnake to the cabin
We Carry a Full Line of Artists
fulness. Not too large for each stu whore the Delta Rhos have their an
Materials, Picture Frames
and correct suits $20.00 to $30.G0
dent is recognized as an individual, nual camping party. The hikers re
and Pictures.
it is still big enough to possess ade turned to town just before dark Sun
quate equipment and a faculty of the day evening. The guests were Doris
c
highest type. Its aim is to train Prescott, Mary Wright, Charlotte
Montana men and women for the Shepherd,
Marion
Leach,
Helen
work that they are to do in the en Finch, Frances Colvin, Constance
vironment that will surround them Keith, Margaret Hunter, Grace Niles,
when they begin to put in practice in Rosa Wyman, Naomi Allen and Olive
this state the training that the Uni Doibson.
versity has given them.
College training is a preparedness
Olive Dobson returned home Sat
f o r G o o d E a ts
for life and the state of Montana in urday afternoon from Butte, where
<iiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiDiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiimiaiiiiiiimioiiimiii|oiiiimiiiic$

MONTANA KAIMIN

|
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LEFTOVERS

1Distinction

I THE OFFICE
SUPPLY CO.

Z5he
FLORENCE

SOCIETY

,

|
AMPUSl
|V>t STORE |

Meet Your
Friends at

Dr. R. H. Nelson
DENTIST

Personal

KELLEY’S
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Drug Stores

Butte Gleaners

SIM O N S
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| 75/>e Coffee
Parlor

E MONTANA

PAGE T H R E E

K A I M IN

o - e d s P r e p a r e fo r T o u r n a m e n t ;
T h e y R iv a l th e B o y s in B a s e b a ll

U CO-ED, DR AFTSW O M AN
TAK ES LOCAL POSITION
Big Demand for Men and Women in
This W ork; Good Pay and
Chance for Promotion.

it on the sunny baseball diamond i tration of her words, Doris Prescott
Etta Brechbill, the only girl regis
e were dozens and dozens of co aimed at the ball and sent it out to
the foot of Mt. Sentinel. “ Now you tered in the drafting course at the
scattered about dressed in athdo it” and the wide-eyed freshman school of forestry, and a second-year
looking bloomers and middies, tried and was successful in batting It student, has accepted a position in the
he center of the group stood Fay as far as first, where it was stopped Missoula district forestry office as
child swinging a baeball bat re- by the alert baseman who put her draftswoman. Her salary is $90 a
lively. “ You see girls it's just l out just as she was withing a foot of month or $10 a month less than the
war department offered her in San
way. Since the war began the her goal,
ten have been left to uphold the
“If you had known how to slide IFrancisco, but since her home is in
>r of the institution in many things that wouldn’t have happened. Now ( Missoula she accepted the local posinow it has come to baseball. A watch me," and Ruby Jacobson tion. The forest service is in need of
bunch of the men who were loft marched up to home. When the ball two more draftswomen Immediately.
5 taken this particular time to en- came she was ready for it and batted
Charles F. Farmer, assistant professeeming to think that it is more it to first, following it herself like a I gor of forestry, said: “Nearly every
t to go to war than to stay here small streak. When the baseman day j have a call from the government
play at it. So it’s up to us to reached out to stop her she xdived for draftsmen—I believe that I could
ball,” and Miss Fairchild's teeth earthward and landed safe at first.
place 100 men if I had them to recomced together decisively. “ Come
And this Is how the co-eds are mend. The forest, military and highlet’s get busy,” and with her bat learning to be Caseys at the bat, Ty way services all want them; the high' her shoulder she indicated posi- Cobbs and Billy Sundays. And when way department wants three men in
s and the game began.
the tournament comes off on May 22, Missoula right now for drafting work,
liter one was up. As the ball came 23 and 24, the coaches say that the if women receive the right kind of
ird her she held out her bat and students will see some baseball that training they are as efficient and
led the ball about five feel.
will make them forget that there ever ‘ somewhat neater than men at drafting
)on’t hold your bat that way. was'such a thing as a more thrillingj work. The work is in a healthful ofke from the shoulder.” In illus-1 game played by the men.
fice with short hours, good pay and
—-— -■- t.......— — — ■’ ■
=------a fine chance for promotion. There

WAR SAVINGS CAMPAIGN
IS BEGUN ON CAMPUS

FLINT HOLDING NOZZLE
IN F IR E M A N ’S COMPANY
University Graduate Gets New Angle

The University is plunging bold
of Life in Ordnance
ly into the work of the war sav
Department.
ings campaign among students and
faculty members being organized
A letter has been received from Max
by R. R. Fenska. The returns of
Flint, a student in the department of
the Thrift Stamp campaign on the
commerce and accounting at the Uni
campus so far have been:
versity three years ago. He worked
Pledged by 27 members of the
in Anaconda until called into service
faculty, $100.25.
at Camp J. E. Johnston, Jacksonville,
Pledged by 5 employees of the
Fla., in the quartermaster’s corps.
University, $22.
He finished his course there with
Pledged by 5 members of the
an average of 93.5 per cent and has
Delta Rho fraternity, $5.
been transferred from the clerical com
Pledged by 2 students, $2.
pany, No. 2, to the fireman’s company,
The rest of the student and fra
No. 2. “ Now I’m holding a nozzle or
ternity and sorority pledge cards
|breaking hose for morning exercise.
have not been turned in, but it is
I’m satisfied to be doing a service to
expected that they will respond
my country, no matter what kind,” he
generously as the other Univer
writes.
sity people.
BOYD ANNOUNCES RULE
FOR M AK IN G UP DRILL

John R. Daily Co.
Wholesalers and Retail
and Packers

Dealers

Absences from military drill in the
111-113 West Front Street
future must be made up by students
Telephone 117-118
on the Wednesday afternoon follow
ing, according to Andrew Boyd, stu
dent, major of the cadet battalion. In
the future no credit will be given in
latter received the blue ribbon, the I*s no doubt that Miss Brechbill will
unless all the attendance is
Students who eat our meat
Kappa Kappa Gammas, the white rib-1 be getting $125 a month six months j {0 (jat©. When students fail to appear
In Athletics can’t be beat
bop and the Craig hall co-eds the red j from now and she has a permanent to make up back work, the amount of
■ribbon
position, too; she has majored in time to be put in will be doubled and
Lucile Paul and Lelia Paxton opend I drafting for only two years.
taken by the cadet on the next Wed
You pay for workmanship and
--------------|the Delta Gamma stunt with a Pierre I The shipyards ion the coast age nesday.
prompt delivery. We give you
larkably Clever Acting of and Pierrette act consisting of sing- us,hg many draftswomen. A class in
both.
roups and IndividualsAcing by Miss Paxon and dancing by j drafting for women
will start next
JO U RN ALIST’S DELEGATE
counts for Success
Miss Paul. Between the first and j Monday evening andmeet from 7:30
Fashion Club Cleaners
LE A V E S FOR CONVENTION!
--------l last part of their act Rosa Wyman to ® every night in the week except
Phone 143
Missoula.
le Theta Sigma Phi Pantages giv- aad Dorothy Whitworth gave a ban- 1 Saturday. Stenographers, salesgirls
Sylvia Finlay, who was chosen dela the University auditorium Thurs- U0 and ukelele duet: The last part Iand University students have
national convention of
night scored as one -of the best 0f the act was a take-off on “ Charm-!fled an Intention of registering. The|®fate
. ..
...
Theta Sigma Phi, the national jour-1
lvil” productions ever put on in Iing Leander,” In which Miss Paul as I course will run through the summer
nalism fraternity for women, by the
loula.
Leander, Naomi Allen, Columbine, and
|Quarter inconnectionwith
thecourse
local chapter, left Sunday for Law
w
-m
RDRnnBim
or three hours the
audience was Marguerite McGreevy as Orgon, kept
I*n mechanical drafting,
rence, Kansasr where the convention
led through a maze of cleverness, the audience in a state of chuckling
i
will be held April 25, 26 and 27. Miss
and talent. Actors were brought and laughing thrpughout.
i CH AR LES FA RM ER TO LE CTU RE
Strictly Up-to-Date
Finlay spent Sunday at her home in
at every corner of the campus by | The particularly clever and origW ork Guaranteed.
Butte and will go to Lawrence from
managers of the evening, who be-1l inal stunt
Slum of
in the
me members
momuoio of
ui Kappa
rvappu Ii Charles
---- ~ F. Farmer,
— ■ assistant
-pro tbprp
she will resume her school
to the journalism fraternity.
Kappa Gamma was especially well-re-1 fessor of forestry, will lecture to the
here about Mav 1
irka’s Russian Orchestra and Sar- ceived. The performance of Miss Lit- Forestry club next Wednesday evenSangrlowf were there—although |tie, as the blase book seller,, Miss in® on the Abney level mthod of topSOMERS W IT H D R A W S
laps not just as advertised—for ru- Krangle as the purchaser and the I ographic mapping. Motion pictures
J E W E L E R A N D O P T I C IA N
■ throughout the audience identi- girls who represented some of the |° f campus events will also be shown
G la s s e s F it t e d a n d R e p a ir e d .
S pe
A. G. Somers, a junior student in c ia l a t t e n t io n g i v e n t o J e w e lr y a n d
Sarka as Ruby Jacobson. The most popular advertisements in the
W a t c h R e p a ir in g .
liting Imps from Mars” and their current magazines made the judging |TAK ES UNGLE S A M ’S ROLE the University, has withdrawn with
ISO N. H ig g in a A v e n u e .
the, intention of enlisting in the army.
litable dance, the “Death of the j 0f the contests a difficult task,
(Continued From Page One.)
sd Tick,” are unexcelled for unique-1 The act glven byl the Craig haU
girls won third prize. Their remark we have and all we are— our hopes,
arry Lauder was there in his "kil-|abjy clever takeoff of a scene in the I° « r fears, our' very lives—for one
,” impersnated by Emerson Stone, Cra(g hall dining room during
the
cause.And why I say ‘we’ and ’ours’
> scored a tremendous hit on a breakfast hourt was particularly
ap1 meanit literally. I can’t fight it out
ody involving the faculty. After pj-eciated b y , the faculty and student
alone.My boys in Washington can t
ling “ My Ain Countree,” he gripped p0rtion c f the audience.
do it without you. They welcome critheart of his audience by asking
Thn mi,. |4H11
* atVKn hv th Icism and suggestions from you, but
The musical stunt given by the
m to sing “ Auld Lang Syne,” in
let me say this—unless you have
Kappa Alpha Theta girls took espelor of George ' Scherck, a former
something real to offer destroyed—
daily well with the audience The
dent who is home on a furlough.
to lose everything but your soul—and
singing by Helen Parker and the
Charming Leander,” ~ * one-act
yet figtyt out? Belgium knows. Do
dainty gowns of the girls would
ce, put on under the direction of
you know what it means to eat by
hardly be rivaled on the regular
M. Jones, showed fine character
the card system, to heat your houses
vaudeville stage.
trayal. The work of Sylvia Finlay,
by the card system, to have only a
The vaudeville was given to raise
the father, was an exceptionally I
thin line of ships between you and
money to send a delegate to the con
ficult roll, as was that of Leanstarvation? Our allies know. Millions
vention of the journalism sorority a t .
, given by Clara McLure. Hlldred .
T,
. .. . ..
. , of boys know and millions more will
ILawrence, Kansas, and it is thought
iason made a charming Columlearn.
that the performance raised about
e.
"Sacrifice! Don’t talk to me of sac
$70.00.
lelen A. Little recited two selecrifice until you can face these others
O N E U N D E R and O N E O V E R the glowing
ns in a manner that would havo
without a blush. Sacrifice must be
NO TICE OF DISC O N TIN U A N C E
le credit to a professional, while
our watchword from now on until this
electric
coils. Use it anywhere—wherever a
OF GERMAN CLAS8ES j
: violin soloe by Helen Finch were
hell on earth shall be ended and end
.yed in a manner which only added
lamp socket is handy.
Fine fo r fudge and
ed right. No sacrifice is too large and
Under orders from the State Coun- none is too small if I ask it of you.
>of of Miss Finch’s talent,
r a reb it.
rhe Komedy-Kids—“eight of ’em”— I 0,1 of Defense a-H instruction in Ger- YoUr lives—the last full measure of
pt the audience thoroughly amused man at the University will be discon- devotlon—must be mine—It is not too
3-H EA T GRILL COMPLETE $7.50
their clever pantomime, in their tinued from this date, April 23rd, un- |mucb for„me to ask. And your money
st act portraying the difficulties of [ ® further notice.
—even down to 25 cents—is not too
The
classes
which
have
been
pur-1
.
.j
popular young lady who has great
ficulty concealing her callers as suing German will meet at the usual , “I am going to spend this year
lers arrived to pay homage. The hours Wednesday and Thursday for alone_ and x am just eginning-alim.st
3ond| act pantomimed “ Lord Ullin’s the purpose of making arrangement |ag much ag j bave 8pent altogether,
.ughter,” by Thomas Campbell, if for other work to fill out the quarter. on all my enterprises of peace and
The University will of course make
ssible, arousing more laughter in
, war, during the 130 years of my life,
every effort to meet the needs of all ypu mugt furnlsh the money. It can>t
3 .audience than the first.
students
affected
by
this
action,
‘The Igniting Imps From Mars,”
be created out of thin air. It must be
Full details will be announced to
oatz, Ickee, Skyjack and Swaxha,
created out of your savings. You
the
classes
tomorrow,
and
will
be
ve their spectacular dance, “Death
must cut your spending right in two
the Wood Tick,” in the effective posted and published.
—that’s no exaggeration—and you
EDWARD O. SISSON, President.
inner in which only artists could
Lumber Department, Bonner, Montana
must loan me the balance.
ve performed.
“ You can’t think of it too seriously.
M
ILL
A
M
TO
ORDNANCE
SCHOOL
And then came ithe stunt contest—u
Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in Pine,
Your cause and mine is at stake. Do
,iole show by itself—In which four
Ralph H. Millam, president of the you prefer to pay tribute and indemni
Larch and Fir Lumber, and all kinds of mill
.mpus groups, the girls living in Commercial club and a member of ties rather than to pay taxes, and buy
work and box shooks.
aig hall, and the Kappa Kappa the Alpha Kappa Psi, is leaving the bonds and savings stamps? Take your
immas, Kappa Alpha Thetas and Del- University to ■enter the government choice—bonds or bondage, thrift or
A SPECIALTY M AD E OF FRUIT BO XES
Gammas each staged a stunt T h e1ordnance school at Eugene, Ore.
defeat.”
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I see that Colonel Thompson, an Amer
which now Is a symbol of 59 loyal conclusion of which Mrs. P op s!
ican, who was in Russia and gave the
Americans, law students of the State “ The Meaning of the U. S. A.” a
Bolsheviks a million dollars for the
University of Montana, as represented
Christian Bentz presided at1:
furtherance of their propaganda in
by the 58 blue stars and one gold presentation ceremonies. When
Germany and Austria, says that the
star. This flag we six women g iv e ' program was concluded lunc
propaganda is largely responsible for
and bequeath to you boys here in Iwas served the guests,
the strikes and disorders in the Teu All Classes and Ranks Repre- happy memory of the 59.”
The flag, five by seven feet, i
sented in List of
ton empires last winter. And soldiers
George Lester, Jr., received the
with the stars arrange<
from the western front, with whom I
Students
flag with the, following words of ac- ^orm the wojd law, was niade
have talked confirm the report that
ceptance: ■ “ The great conflict that IPresented by the women of the
Thirty-one students are now en is raging across the Atlantic in the school, Mrs. Jane M. Bailey,
All Parties Claim to Have His the troops Germany brought from the
Russian front are so infected with Bol- rolled in the 10-week night drafting fight for democracy is of vital im-i Emily Sloan, Edna Rankin, Fra
Spoken W ord as Their
shevikism that they aren’t worth a course being given by R. R, Fenska portance to every true American. For IGarrigus, Helen Fredericks and
Platform
damn as fighting men. England and of the school of forestry. Eighteen the past six months our people have ! a*dine O’Hara. The flhg will 1
HELPED
A L L IE S ’
MORALE France are also afraid of Bolskevik- are men and thirteen are women. Of scanned the casualty lists to ascer- permanently' in the reading roon
ism.' Most of their tirades against the men five are from the Northern tain whether some one known or re |the law school.
Foreign Press Decry Support Giv Trotzky can be traced, it seems to me, Pacific shops, seven are from the beet lated to us has given his life to the I
to the large investment they have in sugar factory, two are cabinet makers great caluse.
en Wilson at Home
a country in which property rights and the following occupations are
by the remainder: Express, “The women of our law school, ac“President Wilson has enormous are not so sacred as they once were. claimed
, .
'
, , . .
.
,
. . , tuated by the spirit of true American
clerk,
manual
training teacher, black-1
I
have
seen
French
newspapers
large
prestige in England and France, more
I patriotism have arranged this pro- The latest styles and fabri
ly speak of the good old days when I smith and high school student
I gram and have dedicated this service
perhaps than in the United States,”
from our store, which the Ui
Nicholas was Tsar. And in England I Eight of the women are University
men are wearini
according to Clarence Streit, former the Torry Lord Landsownes come out S^r' 8> two are teachers, two clerks flag to us law fellows here in mem versity
ory of those 59 fearless, courageous
Prices from
editor of The Kaimin, who writes to for a liberal peace now, thinking that and one is a dressmaker. Owing to
[ true American1 boys, who have for
the school of journalism from “Active |a continuance of the war will result |the fact that students have enrolled
merly attended our law school and
Service, A. E. F., Somewhere in only in the spread of a radicalism’ so rapidly only four or five more per58 of whom are now fighting in order
France.”
they fear more than German militar- sons can
accommodated.
«
that the entire world * may enjoy
“All of the newspapers and politi ism.
peace and happiness—the other one
cians speak of him only to praise. It
“ The Russian military power is I
NOTICE
of us has done his share.
is rather amusing to see how all the gone, it is true, but that has served to
“ In the name of the students of
parties claim to have the spoken word make the Allies really more than ever
Senior meeting Wednesday, April
this law school, I accept this flag
of Wilson behind their various poli rely on help from the United States, r®*’
with
greater appreciation than I am
cies. For my part, I think that Wil It ftas made our position among the
able to show.”
son’s" speeches since last December Allies much more important, in fact,
L A W SCHOOL GIVES FLAG
At the close of the acceptance ad
have shown him the most democratic f believe it has given us the leading
dress Mrs. George Cleary played Myl(Continued From Page One.)
and able statesman in any nation to position. And that, again, works to
109 East Main Street.
day. He is doing his part to make this ward a democratic peace. We are such a strategic feat could be accom narski’s "Mazurka in G.”
Miss Jeannette Rankin, the woman \
a war for democracy and in so doing certainly a pacific people; we have no plished. We are anxious for any in
How Is Your Coal Pile?
member of the national bouse of rephe has strengthened the morale of the territorial ambitions and we have an formation you boys may have.
"The time is short now and you resentatives in Montana, on behalf of
allied countries and, I believe, weak idealistic and sincerely democratic
ened that of the Central Empires, es president directing our great war boys will soon be leaving. We ask j the Third Liberty Loan, addressed the !
pecially that of Austria. He was the power,” is the way he concluded his you when you have entered the serv-1 audience in a plea to back the men
J. M. SW ANGO, Mgr.
first statesman to use any ordinary “opinions on war,” as he called them. ice to noftfy some one of the women |in the service of the United States,
110 E. Cedar
Phone 662
The subject of Dean A. N. Whit- j
common sense in dealing with the Rus
“I understand the students are of the law school—that we may place
sian situation. It is a pity his policy rather restless and I can see in how a star for you upon this service flag, lock's address was “ Our Boys” at the j
is not better supported by the Ameri romantic a light they look at this war.
can press,” are some of the opinions If they want romance they can get it
of Streit, who was editor of The Kai better in the states than here. There
min last year.
never was a more prosaic, business
“In my opinion, the Russians and like war than this one. We came
President Wilson, backed up by the over here expecting to be up where
British labor party and the French something was going on and we’re I
Socialists, have made this a war for shunted down on this important job
democracy. Had the Russians re where we have to read the newspa
mained under the Tsar and kept on pers to know there’s a war going on.
fighting (which is rather doubtful) the First to fight in this war translates
Allies would probably have won the into first to pick and shovel.
war already, but I do not think it
“They tell us our work is the most
would have been a victory for democ- important we could be doing over |
racy, as it will be now. The Russian here and it is of primary importance,
revolution at one stroke removed the But the work of the universities is
primary raison d’etre for German mil- also important. They are not shutting
itarism and substituted the most pro- 1 down their schools and colleges over
nounced democracy in the world. .It here, though they have more difficulbegan to spread radical propaganda ties in keeping them open than in
through Germany and Austria instead the states. There is no lack of stu-1
of fear. At the same time by its pub- dents. The world will need plenty of
lication of secret treaties it showed young people of intelligence and:
how imperialistic were the aims of broad outlook when the time comes to
the Allies—making the Adriatic an xeconstruct our civilization, and if the
Italian lake, giving France .German college does not provide them, there ’
territory to the Rhine, parceling out will be few,” is the way Streit views
supposedly neutral Persia, in fact, the college situation.
sowing the seeds of future wars on
---------------- --------------every hand,” is the way Streit sums SERVICE FLAG BULLETINS
up the situation
SOON TO BE DISTRIBUTED
“After reading the contents of those
l**oc a
treaties I do not wonder that the Eng
Bulletins, containing the address
tnaMfw od
/fan
lish and French press poured such a which Professor F. C, Scheuch gave
MakersoftheHighest GradeTurkish
torrent “ of abuse on the Bolsheviks when he received the B. H. B. service
end Egyptian Ggamdesin thetirid
last year when they began their pub flag on behalf of the University and
lication. And they didn’t print any the list of names of the men rep
thing but harmless memorandums resented on the flag, will soon be
here a£ that time—it was about two put out. The bulletins, which will |
months later that they quietly pub also contain the names of the girls I
lished the real treaties the Bolshev who absented the flag, will be disiks had long since printed, and then tributed throughout the state.
they didn’t attribute the publication
to the fact that the Russians had al 3 STUDENTS IN CHARGE
ready made them public. And I have
OF THRIFT STAMP SALE
noticed very little about those secret
treaties in the American press and I
Charles .A. Dana, Barbara Fraser
have! not yet seen where any of the and Virginia McAuliff have been ap
contracting parties, save the Russians, pointed by the University council of
have disavowed them.”
defense to take charge of the Savings
“The Russians, the despised Bol- Stamps campaign. Acting Dean'Fen
•sheviks,” Streit continues, “ proceeded ska of the school of forestry, has gento demonstrate how imperialistic are eral charge of the sale in the Univer
the German war aims by the Brest- sity. /
Litovsk conference. They got the first
real show-down of those aims, a show
MISS BARROWS W IL L T A L K
down which should convince every
“ How serious-minded young women
one'that the militaristic party is still measure up young men,” will be the
in the saddle. And the Bolshevik subject of a ten-minute talk at Craig
j
c o iitk M
propaganda in the Central Empires be hall by Beth Barrows, student assist
ffluAgda/UA emufiG m tu g a u tfi
came so strong thq.t the Germans have ant in the home economics depart
set out to destroy the Russian revolu ment These talks, which have been
tion. Witness their “ treaties” with held on Wednesday night jot each
various sub-divisions of Russia and week, will be given thereafter on
their march against the revolutionists. Tuesday night.
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HE T U R K IS H C I G A R E T T E
If they weren’t GOOD—

They wouldn’t be good
enough for the Boys “Over
There.”

